Splash Toy Options
Floatys:

ST001 Sammy the Sub Floaty

ST002 Terry the Tug Floaty

Dimensions: 1460mm x 640mm x 300mm

Dimensions: 1460mm x 640mm x 300mm

Lily Pad Walkway:

Water Web:

ST004 Lily Pad Walkways
Complete with tethering system.

Water Cannons:

ST003 Vinny the Speedboat Floaty
Dimensions: 1460mm x 640mm x 300mm

Spray Hoop:

ST005 Water Web
A colourful post with water jetting
out of the top creating a web effect.
The flow of water to some jets can be
manipulated by covering the others.

ST006 Spray Hoop
A bright arch with a series of water
nozzles creating a water curtain effect
for children to pass under.

Squirts:

Splash Toys
ST007 Water Cannon

Our exciting range of Splash Toys can be used
together, individually or to expand a play
sequence from an existing water feature.

• Perfect for promoting water confidence
through play with the under 8’s, toddlers,
babies and mixed ability groups

• Fed from an existing water supply or via a
hand pump station which draws water in from
the pool

• Great for use in fun sessions
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• Bright and vibrant
• Easy to operate and maintain

Ideal for creating a Splash Battle Zone
where children can shoot jets of water
from cannons to hit targets, fill buckets
and spin water wheels.

ST008 Extra Large Shower Squirt
Various themes available.
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ST009 Interactive Snake Squirt
Feature a series of water jets along the snake’s wiggly body. Children can manipulate the flow of water to the jets by covering others up
with their fingers. Standard length:  2000mm.

Cascades:

ST010 Interactive Water Channels
With interactive paddles and protective
foot cup.

ST011 Mini Mast
Ideal for channelling water to features
such as Interactive Water Channels.

ST012 Splash Bowl
Create a tiered cascade using multiple
Splash Bowls.

Customised Splash Toys:

ST014 Customised Splash Toy
Hippo can produce customised themed Splash Toys to suit your needs.
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